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It is State Tournament Time!

Click the CHC icon
to keep up to date
on the 2016
Connecticut State
Tournaments.
Good Luck Eagles!

Speak Up!
Like what is going on
with EHA?
Want to address the
board, but can’t
go to the meetings?
Check the “feedback”
section of the EHA
website.
enfieldhockey.org

This way for Clinic and Tryout Information!

Message from the
President

Greetings EHA Players, Parents and Friends
Shortly our regular season will be ending. Best of
luck to our teams participating in tournaments.
The board has revised our outdated tryout
evaluation procedures which should answer
previous year’s questions and concerns of players
and parents. We appreciate the efforts taken by
our “Tryout Evaluation Sub-Committee” for
taking on this task. Job well done!
The board has completed the coach’s selection
process for the 2016-2017 season. Team level
head coaches will be announced at our board
meeting scheduled for March 7, 2016. Thank you
to all applicants for stepping forward and
volunteering to share your hockey knowledge
with our players.
I would like to remind all EHA families that board
positions are open for the 2016-2017 season. If
you have given any thought to helping grow our
organization now is a great time to volunteer.
Thank you all for the great safe, fun season.
Ed Poremba
Almost there! This way for Clinic and Tryout Information!

Clinic Information!

Below is information around our
upcoming Clinics.
What you need to know:

EHA reserves the right to change and
dates and times. Please refer to the
EHA website for up to the minute
information.
March
5 (Sat)

March
6 (Sun)

March
7 (Mon)

--Clinics are FREE and open to current EHA
skaters/goalies ONLY.
--Please attend the clinics for the division
your skater is going to skate in NEXT
season.
March
8 (Tues)

LTS/ U6

March
9 (Wed)

March
11 (Fri)

4:505:40PM
(ETR)

Mite/ All
Goalies

5:005:50PM
(ETR)

7:007:50PM
(ETR)

Squirt

6:006:50PM
(ETR)

8:008:50PM
(ETR)

PW

8:109:00PM
(ETR)

2nd Yr PW
moving to
Bantam
Bantam

March
10
(Thurs)

8:209:10PM
(ETR)
6:40-7:20
PM
(South
Windsor)

1:302:50P
M
(CYR)

4:305:50PM
(ETR)

6:006:50PM
(CYR)

Tryout Information!

Learn

Play

Respect

Below is information around
our upcoming Tryouts.
What you need to know:

Love

--Please register for tryouts on
the EHA website.

Click here to view EHAs Tryout
Policies and Procedures.

March
14
(Mon)

March
15
(Tues)

March
16
(Wed)

Mite

5:005:50
PM

Squirt

6:006:50
PM

7:007:50
PM

PW

8:109:00
PM

8:008:50
PM

Bantam

March
17
(Thurs)

--It is recommended goalies also
attend their respective
divisional tryouts in addition to
the goalie tryout.
March
18
(Fri)

March
19
(Sat)

March
20
(Sun)

8:009:20
AM

March
21
(Mon)
5:005:50
PM
6:006:50
PM

4:305:50
PM
8:209:10
PM

Goalie

6:107:20
PM

8:109:00
PM
9:1010:30
AM

All Tryouts will be at ETR

Around the Rink

Squirt A
Notes from Coach John:
The Squirt A team went to Maine Hockey Development (MHD)
Winterfest Tier 3 Hockey Tournament the weekend of 2/19/162/21/16. We ended up in a 3 way tie for first place. The teams
that played in the championship game was decided by a
mathematical formula based on records, goal differential,
etc. We missed playing in the championship game by .005
percent. Enfield Squirt A team went 3-1-1 which was good
enough for 3rd place out of 8 teams.
The kids played hard in all 5 games and also managed to squeeze
in some fun. The first day after 2 tough games (both wins) there
was a team pizza party back at the hotel with some of the
biggest slices you will ever see. (Thanks to the Broxton’s for
organizing that.) After that the team enjoyed some knee hockey
and then into the pool.
The second day we tied the first game in a real tough battle
thanks in big part to our goalies Julian Banas and Trevor
Broxton. The second game late in the afternoon we put
ourselves in an early hole going down 5-1 due to some tired
legs. But the kids never quit and came storming back to tie it up
5-5 going into the third. We ended up losing it 7-6 but very
proud of the team for never giving up. We found out after the
game that we wouldn’t be playing for first place the next
morning do to a math formula but that didn’t deter the kids
spirits. It was off to an Irish restaurant for some dinner and
listening to the band play.
On Sunday we were playing our last game. We ended up pulling
out a thrilling 6-5 win with contributions from the whole team
again. We walked out of there with the third place medal but
more importantly with great memories. A good time was had by
all.
A big thanks to all the parents and the coaches for making this a
great weekend.

Also, a special thanks to the two
Muppets who provided some
great insight from the luxury seats.

Around the Rink

Squirt A

Great job Eagles!!

Now that’s a pizza!

Your Eagles travel well!

Around the Rink

Squirt A

Eric Bava dreaming of hockey glory.

Who says hockey isn’t
rough?

Coming in third gets a team a well-earned meal.
Great job Eagles!

Michael Croyle showing off his
new hardware.

Around the Rink

Squirt B
2/6/16 Enfield (4) vs Salisbury (4)

Night games sometimes brings out the
crazy. This game was no different. With
a high school game begin played next
door, the energy was high for this CHC
matchup. Chippy throughout, both
teams traded goals back and forth,
fighting hard to a 4-4 tie. Hunter
Bascove, Camden Fickett, Joey Bizeau,
and Colin Tavernier lit the lamp for the
Eagles, with Logan Cerkanowicz and
Jonathon Scola earning helpers. Great
job Eagles on a well-played game.

2/20/16 Enfield (3) vs. Shoreline Sharks (2)

Again with the night games…your Eagles really come to play.
Saturday night is definitely Hockey Night in Enfield. Tied 2-2 in
the third, your Eagles fought hard and piped in the game winner
with 4 minutes to go in the game. Alex Douglas played great in
net, securing the win. Brett Cato, Maddox Stefanowich, and
Felix Everett had great games. Great job by all on a quality win!

Around the Rink

PeeWee A
Notes from Coach Tom:
On January 24, the Pee Wee A’s played the Whalers
Pee Wee A-1 and came away with a 6-2 victory. Mason
Ferrari came away with a hat trick with Daniel
Brennan, Declan Higgins and JT Tyler each making the
score sheet with one goal. Even more impressive
about this game is it was a penalty free game for the
Pee Wee A’s.
We split the following weekend games with a 3-7 loss
to Southeastern A with Brendan Birmingham scoring
two goals and Declan Higgins one. On Sunday the A’s
were victorious over Avon A1 with a score of 6-4.
Scoring in this game was spread out amongst the team
with Brandon Severns leading the way with 2 goals.
Daniel Brennan, Alex Grzelak, Mason Ferrari, and
Brendan Birmingham each registered a goal.
February 7 against Avon A-1 didn’t have the same
favorable outcome with the final score 3-2 in favor of
Avon. The Pee Wee A’s definitely made Avon work for
this one and showed great team work and
sportsmanship. It was a fun game to watch.
The Pee Wee A’s are happy to announce that Tim
Fisher has been moved off injured reserve and cleared
for game play after suffering a hand injury earlier in the
month. Join us in wishing Tim well as he returns to
game play.

Around the Rink

PeeWee B
Notes from Coach Gordon:
The Pee Wee B’s matched up against a tough opponent as they prepared for their
upcoming State Tournament. Feb 13th the Eagles took on the Watertown PW B’s and
came out with a 4-3 victory at home.
They then had a home and home with Central PW B1 Feb 14th and 21st. First game
was tough for Eagle’s as the fell to the Capitals 6-2. The young Eagles rebounded
and displayed great mental toughness at home as they came out of the second
game with a 1-1 tie at the Enfield Twin Rinks. Eagles were once again back stopped
by goalie Cameron Brown averaging 30 saves per game for the three games!
The PW B’s are looking forward to their State Tournament coming up March 2-6
playing in the Patrick Division out of Northford. The bracket has some excellent
competition and the PW B’s are looking to play some great hockey. PW B’s would
also like to wish all of the other Enfield Hockey teams good luck in their respective
state tournaments coming up, here’s to hoping Enfield does well!

Feb 13-21 Scoring
Goals: Colin O’Brien, Scarlette Lowderbck, Vinny Rumore, Jordan Blais
(3), David Piacentini
Assists: Colin O’Brien, Vinny Rumore (2), Jordan Blais, David Piacentini
(2)

Around the Rink

PeeWee
B1
2/7/16 Enfield (7) vs. Northeast (6)

Back and forth was the name of the
game here as your Eagles took on the
IceDogs of Northeast. Goals were
aplenty with your Eagles up 6-5 after 2
periods. The 3rd period brought out the
best of both teams, with back and forth
chances throughout. In the end, your
Eagles earned a hard-fought victory.
Lighting the lamp was Caleb Roy, Niko
Giotsas, Drew Digennaro, Thomas
Murphy Jr., and Luke Wearne. Josh
Vaughan and Aiden Grabowski added
assists.
Special Note: Trevor Broxton, fresh off
an emergency injury call-up from his
Squirt A team, manned the net and
played fantastic in the win…thank you
Trevor!

2/14/16 Enfield (7) vs.
Wallingford B Blue (1)

Love was definitely not in the
air here as your Eagles took on
the Hawks of Wallingford
down at Choate. From opening
faceoff to final buzzer, your
Eagles dominated play. Great
defense was played by all, with
Katilyn Bialy, Michael Auretta,
Hunter Chambers showing
them what it means to be an
Eagle. Tommy Terhune played
solid throughout, nullifying
any chance of a comeback.
Great team win Eagles!

Other Notes
Help Wanted!
EHA is STILL looking to fill the
following board position:

CHC/GSL Representative
Great opportunity to help out EHA,
learn about the league(s) we skate in,
and earn fantastic pay (well, scratch
that last one. We are paid in kid
smiles, but you knew that already!!)
If interested, please contact Ed
Poremba, EHA President, at
ejpor@sbcglobal.net

Attention
Midget Skaters & Families !
Click here to view EHAs Midget
Policies and Procedures

CHC/GSL Rep

